
ho says Facebook is just

for the young?  Here at

Historic Tours of

America®, we think it’s

for folks who like to have

fun and want to stay informed…like us. By

the end of July, our CAST and our guests

will be able to follow each of the Old Town

Trolleys, the Conch Train, Little

White House, Yankee Freedom,

Seal Tours and Ghosts &

GravestonesSM on both Twitter

and Facebook.

Each operation has designated

CASTmembers who will be

tweeting on Twitter and monitoring

and contributing to our Facebook pages.

With the help of Black Dog Advertising, our

CASTmembers involved with their opera-

tion’s social

networking has

gone through

training on

how to use

both, store

videos on You

Tube and pic-

tures on Flickr,

so that we can

monitor our

pages, inform

our guests and

answer their

questions in a

timely manner.

In addition to

our own opera-

tions, Tweeting

and Facebooking is a great way to let visi-

tors know what else is going on in our cities

so that they can take part in activities that

will enhance their vacation experience.

Your General Manager will be sharing with

you ways you can participate

in this new venture if you are

so inclined.

“This is a great way to

have immediate contact

with our guests,” says Chief

Conductor Chris

Belland.  “I recently

returned from the

Florida Attractions

Association meeting

where an entire ses-

sion was dedicated

to utilizing Twitter

to promote and

communicate with

customers and I saw

it as a great fit for

our companies at

Historic Tours of

America, Inc.

If you would like

to become a fan on our Facebook pages or

follow us on Twitter, go to page six.  

Go to Page 6 for our companies links..
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f recent, I have had some occa-

sions, both personally and pro-

fessionally, to feel unhappy

and even perhaps a little

depressed about my lot in life.

There have been some financial setbacks as

many others have had.  I have some health

issues but then at 61, who doesn’t?  And

then, of course, there are those niggling

things that happen to us each and every day

that cause us to curse our luck:  the

encounter with a rude person, a feeling of

inadequacy, finding something wanted but

unattainable, or even a brush with disaster

from someone driving their car while talking

on their cell phone.  More to my point;

Just the other day, I was driving along

when somebody came, and I’m not making

this up, within 18 inches of my rear bumper

and stayed there.  As is my typical response,

I slowed down so they would be frustrated

and pass.  The other driver took it upon him-

self to bump my rear bumper, hard, and

then tear off in a fit of rage.  I was shaking

with anger and also a little bit of fear.  Last

year there were 41,059 people killed in the

United States in auto accidents and 1.2 mil-

lion people died worldwide in car accidents.

I guess it wasn’t so bad after all.

Monday morning.  What a grand weekend

but why does Monday come so fast?  It was

a weekend of boating, napping, reading and

pretty much doing whatever I felt like doing

but here I was compelled to get up and go to

work … again.  In the year 2008, there were

1,610,584 people in prison in the United

States.  At the present time there are 14.7

million people looking for work in this

country and that number is growing.  On the

other hand I guess having the privilege of

going to work isn’t so bad after all.  

I’m starving.  How many of us have said

that?  I know I say it on a regular basis but

the truth of the matter is I have never starved

a day in my life.  Oh yes, I’ve been ready to

eat, but never starving.  Worldwide, on aver-

age, a person dies of hunger every second of

the day, with a child dying every five sec-

onds.  It is estimated there are 963 million

around the world suffering from chronic

hunger, malnutrition and famine.  

What?  What do you mean the mortgage is

due, didn’t we just pay it?  What’s this

charge on the Master Card?  Did I really

spend that much?  Why does it always seem

that money is tight?  I know why it’s tight

right now but it just seems a lot tighter than

usual.  There has never been enough

money.  Perhaps it’s a human condition to

want more than we need and spend more

than we have.  Between 12 to 17 per cent of

people in the United States are living below

the poverty level and, in 2008, 1.5 billion

people around the world made less than

$1.25 per day … that’s almost 25% of the

entire population of the planet.  I say this in

the face of the fact that I have three jars

around the house that I throw my spare

change into on a regular basis and probably

have several hundred dollars just lying

around.  Hmmmmm?  

I try not to go to book stores any more

because, as Emerson said, “Man is never so

vulnerable as when he is in a book store.”  I

have never been in a book store to buy one

book that I didn’t walk out with four or five.

Consequently I have a vast library and a

reading list of scores of books that caught

my interest but I just haven’t been able to

get around to.  It is stunning to know that 32

million people in the United States can’t

read.  That’s 14% of our population but it

pales in comparison to the 774 million illit-

erates in the entire world.

When I am thirsty, I can walk into any

nearby Seven Eleven or Circle K and have

anything from spring water to an imported

beer yet it boggles the mind to know that 1

billion people on this planet do not have

access to clean drinking water and 10 mil-

lion children will die this year for that rea-

son.

Yeah, you know, there are a lot of things I

‘kvetch’ and complain about but when you

get right down to it, we live better than any

pharaoh of Egypt.  We eat better (or at least

we have the option to) than any European

king before the turn of the century, and we

live in the greatest era of medical art of any

humans who have ever trod the planet.  We

have access to any bit of information that

happens to cross our mind at any hour of the

day (the obvious source of the above).  We

are connected to worldwide events as they

happen.  Against the perversity of the geopo-

litical shrinking of travel options, we can go

pretty much anywhere we dare.  

I vaguely remember a simple poem that

puts a lot of this into perspective:

Once it was true I had the blues

Because you see, I had no shoes.

Then I went out upon the street

And met a man who had no feet.

I have friends, family, reasonably good

health, a job doing something I like and the

general freedom to enjoy it.  The trick is see-

ing the forest for the trees.
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FROM THE CHIEF CONDUCTOR
Oh Poor, Pitiful Me?  
Somebody Ought to Throw Some Cold Perspective in My Face

BY: CHRISTOPHER C. BELLAND
Chief Executive Officer, Historic Tours of America, Inc.

O
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Carlsbad 5000 Marathon

David Thornton, Mike Devin and Carmen Thulin participated in the Carlsbad 5000 marathon.
The event raises money for local charities in North San Diego county.

FUN PHOTOS
Take Me Out to the Ballgame!

A fun night at a Padre’s game was enjoyed by all.  27 CAST members rooted the Padre’s on
to victory over the visiting SF Giants, winning in the bottom of the 9th inning, 3-2.

KEY WEST SHIPWRECK TREASURES MUSEUM
On May 15, 2009 Monte Triz, from the

HTA Art Department, helped transform the

Key West Shipwreck Historeum into the Key

West Shipwreck Treasures Museum with

but a few strokes of his paint brush.  With

our new name, we have begun incorporat-

ing new displays and telling a more compre-

hensive story of shipwreck salvage.  This

story covers 400 years of salvaging ship-

wrecks on the Florida Keys, beginning with

the native Keys inhabitants, Calusa and

Tequesta Indians, Spanish Plate Fleets of the

16 and 1700’s, the Wreckers of the 1850’s

and concluding with modern day salvage.

Below is one of our new displays, the

1733 Plate Fleet, as well as a map depicting

the location of 13 vessels from the 1733

Plate Fleet.  The fleet, made up of more than

20 vessels, departed Havana, Cuba on

Friday, July 13, 1733.   Two days later on

the 15th the fleet was driven onto the reefs

of the Florida Keys by a vicious hurricane.

After news of this disaster made it to

Havana, Spanish officials sent salvage ves-

sels and armed

guards to the Florida

Keys to search for

survivors and begin

salvage efforts.  The

Spanish salvaged the

sites for more than

two years, ultimately

collecting more gold

and silver than was

originally listed on

the fleets manifest.

This is an example of

smuggling gold and

silver in an attempt

not to pay the King

his 20 percent share.

Today, the sunken vessels of the 1733

Plate Fleet are on the National Register of

Historic Places and are regularly visited by

snorkelers and divers.  Due to their historic

importance no collection of artifacts or div-

ing for treasure are permitted.  Next time

you are planning a dive trip to the Florida

Keys, consider the dive sites of the 1733

Plate Fleet.

CLINTON CURRY
General Manger, Key West Shipwreck Treasures Museum

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
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hoops, wrong song.

Although quite apropos

considering the weather

we were graced with in

the final weeks of May. In

case you were living on the planet Vulcan

(or just lucky enough to live beyond the

Florida state line), a lovely nor’easter plant-

ed itself over the entire state for a full week.

Not only has our slight drought been

resolved but enough rain fell for a good

sized water surplus as well.  The winds

kicked up, the tides tried to eat the beach

and Cordova Street turned back into a river.

And through it all the trolleys continued on

their way, with some very soggy conductors

and guests aboard.  By the third day of the

rain our guests were actually getting into the

spirit of things and refusing to let a little

water get in their way.  Old Town Trolley

ponchos were seen all over town as our Cast

all pitched into make sure our guests were

as comfortable as possible.  Thankfully the

skies turned blue just in time for Memorial

Day weekend!

The Wheels on the Bus 
Go Round and Round...

As they bring in our smaller visitors during

school season.  School season in St.

Augustine officially runs from March 1 to

May 31.  Fourth graders flood the city, as

this is the grade when they study Florida his-

tory as their social studies unit for the year.

This is the time of year then the OTT experts

shine.  And by experts I mean the entire

CAST of Old Town Trolley.  Conductors,

Dispatchers, Historytellers, Sales Reps,

Office staff, Facilities and Maintenance; we

couldn’t done this without everyone’s total

involvement.  There is no chaos, no prob-

lem, no late group of 150 that they can’t

solve.  To best sum up the past season, I turn

to the numbers:  21,559 students rode a nar-

rated trolley tour, 9,972 students took a

guided tour of the Old Jail and 6,283 stu-

dents took a guided tour of the St. Augustine

History Museum.  For the record, these

numbers DO NOT included any adult chap-

erones or teachers that accompanied the

students or any school groups that visited us

from September through February.  Kudos

and Thank You to everyone involved!  Great

job!  

Yo Ho, Yo Ho, A Pirates Life for Me...
On June 2, the CAST of Old Town Trolley

put sea to spend their time pillaging and

plundering the coast line.  Or, we took a trip

on the brand-new Black Raven Pirate Ship

that now graces the St. Augustine Marina.  A

good time was had by all as the pirate magi-

cian William Mayhem and his cohort Holy

Mackerel led the cast in pirate games, songs

and even a magic trick

or two.  The Black

Raven sails three times

a day from the city

marina and stays out

for up to two hours at

a time (weather per-

mitting of course).

The Raven sails a

route that takes guests

all throughout the St.

Augustine harbor and

out towards the inlet

itself, right where the

dolphins play. Our

cruise was capped off

with a rousing round of the above song,

complete with instruments handed around

for everyone to join in the fun.  See the

accompanying picture of Maintenance

Manager Jim Freeman for proof.  And just try

to get this song out of your head, just try…

So Long, Farewell, Auf Wiedersehen...
After eight and a half years with Old Town

Trolley Tours® of St. Augustine and twelve

years with Historic Tours of America, Inc.,

General Manger Denny Axlen has

announced his retirement.  He plans to flee

our cozy little slice of chaos for the peace of

New Mexico.  As Denny puts it, “they have

a wider selection of margaritas out there.”

Given Denny’s admission that he has about

a ten year attention span per job, we are all

intensely grateful for his willingness to break

that boundary for us.  Good luck with all

you undertake from here Denny!  We will

miss you and we wish you all the best!

Welcome to the Jungle, 
We’ve Got Fun N’ Games...

Operations Manager Dave Chatterton is

jumping head first into our First Coast chaos

as he takes on the role of General Manager

for OTT St. Augustine.  Dave has served as

our Operations Manager since June of 2007,

when we stole him from Savannah, GA.

Thanks to our neighbors to the north!  We

are all grateful daily for his arrival, as since

he got here we have increased our numbers,

opened more ticketing locations and pol-

ished our tour product within an inch of its

life.  He has established himself as our “fear-

less leader” (at least as he’s known locally)

from day one and we couldn’t be more

pleased to have him take on the role of the

GM.  Dave will be filling some very big

shoes but we are sure he’s up to the chal-

lenge.  This had been quite a year for Dave.

In addition to taking on the GM role, he and

wife Melissa welcomed their first child on

April 20 of this year.  Congratulations on the

arrival of Evan Foster Chatterton.  

Old Town Trolley St. Augustine is also

proud to welcome Jim Freeman as our new

Maintenance Manager.  Jim comes to us by

ST. AUGUSTINE
Row, Row, Row Your Boat Gently Down the Stream...
BY: SAVANNAH BREWER
Safety Officer, Old Town Trolley Tours® of St. Augustine

W

Maintenance Manager Jim Freeman at the June 2nd CASTmeeting on the Black Raven. Continued on the next page...
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way of Victorian Vehicles and already our

trolleys are beginning to reflect the atten-

tions of him and his expert crew.  Their 10-

7 response time is phenomenal. Even bet-

ter, we’ve already seen an overall reduc-

tion in the number of 10-7’s.  Welcome

aboard Jim!  We’re mighty glad to have

you.

Summertime is Finally Here...
With the temperatures now hitting the

mid to low 90’s and the sun shining until

nearly eight o’clock every night summer is

starting to hit its stride and not a moment

too soon.  We’re looking forward to a terrif-

ic summer here in the Nation’s Oldest City

as the guests begin flocking back to the

beaches, the golfing and of course, the trol-

leys.  Have a great summer everyone!

Row, Row, Row Your Boat 

Gently Down the Stream continued...

FAMOUS FACES
JOHN BASILONE

USMC GUNNERY SERGEANT “MANILA” JOHN BASILONE

ohn Basilone was born in 1916 at

Buffalo, New York but raised & educat-

ed in Raritan, New Jersey.  At the age of

18 John enlisted in the U. S. Army and

served in the Philippines where he

picked up the nickname “Manila” John.

He was discharged from the Army in 1937, and

in 1940 joined the Marines in anticipation of

World War II.  

On October 25, 1942 he found himself in

charge of two sections of heavy machine guns

at Lunga Ridge defending a narrow pass to

Henderson Airfield on Guadalcanal in the

Solomon Islands.  On that rain soaked muddy

Sunday night Gunnery Sergeant John Basilone

and his men faced wave after wave of an

assault by 3,000 Japanese soldiers.  When one

of the machine guns on his left was knocked

out of action he picked up another one and its

tripod (90 pounds of weaponry) and raced 200

yards through a barrage of enemy mortars and

grenades to reestablish the silenced gun posi-

tion.  Later, running short of ammunition, he

made another 200 yard dash through enemy

fire to an ammunition dump and returned with

armloads of ammo, something he would do

repeatedly during the night.  He worked

throughout the night steadying his terrified men

as they frantically stripped mud from the ammo

belts and fed them into their guns while he

cleared and repaired guns jammed by mud &

water.  At dawn, US reinforcements finally

arrived, Henderson Field still belonged to the

Americans, and its ownership would never be

seriously challenged again.  The Battle of Lunga

Ridge was a significant victory for the U. S. and

helped to turn the tide in the Pacific theater of

operations.  For his bravery and courage,

Gunnery Sergeant “Manila” John Basilone was

awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor,

the nation’s highest decoration.

Hailed as a hero, Basilone was sent back to

the U. S. on a cross country tour that raised

$1.4 million in war-bond pledges.  The Marine

Corps offered to make him an officer and allow

him to spend the rest of the war in Washington

DC to which he replied, “I ain’t no officer, and

I ain’t no museum piece.  I belong back with

my outfit.”

“Manila” John got his wish.  When the

Marines launched their attack on Iwo Jima

February 19, 1945 he was back in action.

With his men pinned down on the black vol-

canic sand beach by heavy artillery and gunfire

John Basilone walked upright, kicking butts and

yelling, “Get off the Beach! Move out!”  It

seemed he was everywhere.  After almost sin-

gle-handedly taking out an enemy blockhouse

and guiding a tank through a mine field he

returned to the beach to lead more men inland.

While he was doing this an enemy mortar

round exploded nearby mortally wounding

him.  He died 90 minutes later and “Manila”

John became the only Medal of Honor recipi-

ent to return to and die in combat.  For extraor-

dinary heroism, conspicuous gallantry in action

against enemy forces, great personal valor, and

courageous initiative above and beyond the

call of duty John Basilone was posthumously

awarded the Navy Cross and Purple Heart.

USMC Gunnery Sergeant “Manila” John

Basilone was the only Marine in World War II

to receive the Purple Heart, Navy Cross, and

Congressional Medal of Honor.  

A U.S. navy destroyer is named after him, as

well as a bridge, football field, and two sections

of highways.  The U.S. Postal service honored

him with a stamp.  His hometown erected a

magnificent life-size bronze statue and each

September they host a parade in his honor.

The United States Navy Memorial installed a

special plaque honoring him,and he was called

“a one-man army” by General Douglas

MacArthur.  

He was a war hero, and an Italian-American.

In San Diego’s Little Italy there is a small piazza

dedicated to the sons and daughters of that

community that served their nation and never

came home, and those that did.  It is named in

honor of John Basilone even though he was not

from San Diego and probably the closest he

ever got to there was in late 1944 when he was

temporarily stationed at the Camp Pendleton

Marine Corps base thirty miles north of San

Diego in Oceanside, California.  It was there

that he met and married his wife, also a

Marine, before he shipped out for the last time

to the western Pacific.

DAVID THORNTON
Old Town Trolley Tours® of San Diego

J

John Basilone
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LAZY BEEF CASSEROLE

DIRECTIONS
1. Cut meat into 1 ½ inch cubes and put into a casserole dish.

2. Mix all ingredients and stir into meat mixture.

3. Cover and Bake at 300 degrees for 3 hrs.

4. Serve with either rice, noodles, or mashed potatoes.

Tip:  You can shorten cooking time by putting on 350 degree oven.

Rita Gervasi
Administrative Assistant - Maintenance; 

Old Town Trolley Tours® of Savannah

INGREDIENTS

1 lb. Lean Chuck

1 cup Red Wine

10 1/2 oz. can of Beef Consome (Undiluted)

1/2 Tsp. Rosemary

1 Medium Onion (chopped)

1/4 Cup Fine Bread Crumbs

1/4 Cup All Purpose Flour

Black Pepper to Taste

SOMEONE’S IN 
THE KITCHEN WITH...
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Cover Story continued...

At HTA we are all a Twitter Over Social Networking

PIPER SMITH
VP of Marketing at Historic Tours of America, Inc.



The six people I would like to have dinner with are Sofia Lauren, Meryl Streep, George

Clooney, Clas Von Stauffenberg, George Harrison, and my grandfather.

My six favorite movies of all time are Lawrence of Arabia, Ghandi, Casablanca,

Braveheart, Dances With Wolves and Saving Private Ryan.

The four foods I refuse to eat are ketchup on anything, ice cream cake, any other American

cake, and hamburgers at gunpoint.

Three things I am terrified of are snakes, war and republicans from Alaska.

My two favorite books are Pillars of the Earth by Ken Follett and Bomber by Len Deighton.

The one thing I would do to make the world a better place is to really promote the Ten

Commandements.

KEITH MAILER
Manager, The Official Conch Republic Store and Paradise Gifts

If You Only Knew...
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VENDOR SPOTLIGHT
Paradise Attracions 

at the Crowne Plaza La Concha
KEY WEST, FLORIDA

Barbara Withers and Frank Coyle run an

upscale concierge service, Paradise

Attractions, from the lobby of the historic

Crowne Plaza La Concha Hotel located at

430 Duval Street (our Old Town Trolley stop

#4). This 160 room and suites hotel has been

a Key West landmark since 1926.  Known for

being the tallest building on Duval Street one

can take the elevator to the roof top and mar-

vel at the spectacular views of our quaint little

island.  

Frank and Barbara have been the

Concierges at the La Concha for over 10

years.  Their expert knowledge of “what to

do” and “where to go” enable their guests to

make the best of their vacation time.

Barbara and Frank split the work week and

are sure to have their services available to the

hotel guests seven days a week. They are, effi-

cient and  experienced at recommending and

selling the Old Town Trolley Tours®, the

Conch Tour Train and our Passports to their

guests.  Their professional approach and sup-

port of our product make them a top vendor.  

Many thanks to Paradise Attractions

concierges, Frank and Barbara for the awe-

some sales job they provide. CHERYL ACTOR
Director of Account Sales for Key West

Barbara Withers Frank Coyle

The famous LaConcha Hotel



very year we gather at the beach

one evening for the annual Train

and Trolley picnic. It is a unique

event when CASTmembers from

two, equally unique operations,

join together for a gastronomic extravaganza. I

challenge any of our other cities to find a loca-

tion such as ours – a Civil War fort on one side,

the spectacular ocean in the front and, on the

other side, the beautiful and historic, Henry

Flagler’s Casa Marina.

One of the things that makes a great tour

guide is a strong personality – imagine the sto-

ries when rival operations get together and try

to out do each other with their adventures from

the street. What makes a great sales rep? A

forceful personality. Imagine how boisterous

things can get when you have 12 of them all

together! What makes a great mechanic? Being

a champion griller! I think that it is written

somewhere in their job description “must pos-

sess good dexterity with the barbecue tongs”.

Time and time again the gentlemen from the

trolley barn and train roundhouse pull out all

the stops and feed us all until we need wheel-

barrows to cart us home.

But who puts it all together? Not me, that is

for sure – I am always the one that is chased

away from helping with culinary events. This

annual event is the masterpiece of Mary

Martinez, Office Manager, for both the Train

and the Trolley. She clucks around like a moth-

er hen and gets everything taken care of. When

offered help she replies, quite sincerely, ‘I just

want you to turn up and have a good time’.

Well Mary, “thank you” for everything you did

because we did just that, we all had a really

good time.

There are always a few key individuals that

put things together and here in Trolleyland they

do change from event to event. However,

regardless of who puts the event together it is

always an event. Why? It is simple. It is

because it is Trolleyland. It is the people that

come together that make an event. It is the per-

sonalities that clash and combine that are the

entertainment. It is the genuine friendships that

have been forged in a workplace that let us all

choose to socialize out of that workplace. Most

importantly it is Key West, a place where we

have One Human Family and if there are a few

four legged friends around too that is just a

bonus.

Here’s to a summer full of barbecues and pic-

nics and to all those that help make them so

memorable.  More photos on page 15.

Left: Mechanic. Frank Alvarez and family

Right: Sales Rep. Rocky Daleo and his family.

KEY WEST

Watermelon and Charcoal
BY: SARAH EVANS
Operations Manager, Old Town Trolley Tours® of Key West

E

Conductors Steve Burress and Mark Patterson.

Claire Hiller (OTT Conductor).  

KEY WEST
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JUNEMAY
20 YEARS

Nancy Nuhaily, SAN

15 YEARS
Joyce Unke, HTA

14 YEARS
Dwon Gillis, WDC

Susan Pye, BOS

13 YEARS
Carol Harrison, SAN

11 YEARS
David Lynch, LWH

10 YEARS
Robert Ross, SAN

8 YEARS
Michael Devin, SAN

7 YEARS
Robert Gregg, HTA

Maria Kuc, TSG

Francisco Noguez-Ballesteros, SAN

Melinda Vargas, STA

6 YEARS
Helen Falkner, STA

Vaughn Garner, CTT

Virginia Gilkison, KW

Heleodoro Gonzalez, SAN

5 YEARS
Chris Chiotras, SAN

Rita Gervasi, SAV

Cheryl McDonald, BOS

4 YEARS
Taj Adams, CTT

Celia Clark, WDC

Cathy Hutchinson, BOS

Johanna Mendez, WDC

Dexter Morse, WDC

Beatrice Moulton, WDC

Magdalena Piekos, HTA

Michele Roos, TSG

3 YEARS
Zoryana Barabash, CTT

Inocente Briones, SAN

Earnest Pope, WDC

Gary Zimmerman, CTT

2 YEARS
Kathryn Arviso, SAN

Kenneth Berlin, KW

Diana Boley, CTT

John Cuddy, BOS

Praskovia Fourik, CTT

La Dra Griffith, SAV

Robert Hatcher, SAN

Juan Jackson, SAV

Christian Johansson, TSG

Donald Kaye, SAN

Hollie Kepler, TSG

Ben Phillips, CTT

Audrey Pieper, TSG

Brandi Reynolds, SAV

William St. George Jr., BOS

1 YEAR
Amanda Cady, SAV

Charles Everett, STA

Lore Michelle Griffin, SAV

Kenneth Hargrave, SAN

Christina Harrison, STA

Darrell McNurlan, SDS

Lakia Parris, SAV

Daniel Ransom, TSG

George Scarborough, WDC

Terry Woody, TSG

34 YEARS
Christopher Belland, HTA

Edwin Swift III, HTA

21 YEARS
Luis Cabrera, KW

19 YEARS
Deborah Swift-Batty, HTA

Edwin Swift IV, STA

14 YEARS
Norman Niles, SAN

13 YEARS
David Brian Priester, WDC

Clarence Shaw III, WDC

11 YEARS
John Savage, SAN

10 YEARS
Barbara Hayo, HTA

Linda Test, HTA

9 YEARS
Larry Usall, SAN

8 YEARS
Nathan Gibson, BOS

7 YEARS
Debra Burke, SAV

Eleanor Mahl, SAN

Michael Maribona, TSG

Evan O’Brien, BOS

6 YEARS
Frank Barevich, SAV

Anesti Dallta, BOS

Christian Maribona, CTT

Isaias Velazquez, SAN

Josette Weaver, BOS

5 YEARS

Gregory Gerwin, KWAQ

Luanne Hickey, STA

Oscar Overton, WDC

Davey Roland, KW

Regis Williams, SAV

4 YEARS

Loletta Edwards, WDC

Carlos Murray, HTA

Leticia Reyes, LWH

3 YEARS

Malcom Barton, WDC

Boris Willis, WDC

2 YEARS

Janae Allen, TSG

Bob Bernreuter, HTA

Michael Briner, TSG

Jeffry Fowler, SAN

William Fox, SAN

James Fraley Jr., SAN

Rosa GilDeRoman, SAN

1 YEAR

Herman Amerson, STA

Nina Babich, TSG

Sandra Garcia, SAN

Jason Hascall, SAN

Deborah Kelley, BOS

Thomas Lockyear II, KWSM

Thomas Mendelson, KWAQ

Ann Marie Trogner, TSG
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Happy Anniversary!



ave you ever stood in the

middle of a hotel lobby and

the decorum just took your

breath away?  It was as if

someone opened the door to

another world? That was my reaction when I

visited the Willard InterContinental Hotel for

the very first time. Before I actually entered

this beautiful edifice, a doorman with a very

large smile greeted me. His name was

Edgard Anzueto.   A nice, clean, profession-

al look expressed the pride he took in mak-

ing sure he was appropriately dressed for his

job.

As I walked into the lobby, my eyes could

not take in the entire area. What I could see

straight ahead, coupled with my peripheral

vision, was a mental panoramic view of

high ceilings, crystal chandeliers and murals

filled with historical memories that we dare

not forget. This magnificent hotel, which has

been called the “Residence of Presidents”, is

a landmark.  Its reputation for well over a

century has been the host to a number of

social and political clientele.

There is so much history within the walls

of this building that proudly stands on the

corner of 14th street and Pennsylvania

Avenue, NW.  Every president has been a

sleeping guest or has been a guest at a social

function since President Zachary Taylor in

1850. Because of assassination threats,

President Abraham Lincoln was smuggled

into the Willard at dawn by Detective Alan

Pinkerton on February 23, 1861. Lincoln

held staff meetings in front of the lobby fire-

place and the hotel was bursting at the

seams on the eve of his inaugural, with visi-

tors packed ten to a room. Lincoln and his

family of five stayed at the hotel until his

inauguration on March 4th. They returned to

the Willard to view the president’s inaugural

parade.  Lincoln paid his bill with his first

presidential paycheck.  The total for his fam-

ily’s ten-day stay, including meals, was

$773.35!

Other historical events have taken place

as well: The first Japanese delegation to visit

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Willard InterContinental Hotel
BY: AVA "SUNSHINE" CAMPBELL 
Charter and Group Sales Representative, Old Town Trolley Tours® of Washington, D.C.

H

Doorman, Edward Anzueto
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

Top Left:  An outside shot of the famous Williard

InterContinental Hotel.

Top Right: The beatiful lobby of the hotel.

Continued on the next page...



the US stayed here in 1860. The hotel was

the site of the Peace Convention from

February 4 to the 27th, 1861. Delegates

from 21 of the 34 states met in a final, des-

perate attempt to avoid the Civil War. A

plaque from the Virginia Civil War

Commission, paying tribute to this coura-

geous effort, is mounted on the

Pennsylvania Avenue facade of the hotel.

Julia Ward Howe, while a guest at the hotel

in 1861, was awakened by the sound of

Union soldiers marching under her window

singing the popular song John Brown’s

Body.  She had often thought that this song,

which had become something of an anthem

for the Union troops, deserved more digni-

fied words. Mrs. Howe rose from her bed

and wrote the words for the song that

would inspire a nation, “The Battle Hymn

of the Republic”. In 1963, Reverend Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. finished his famous

“I Have a Dream” speech while a guest at

the Willard. After a long day in the Oval

office, President Ulysses S. Grant escaped

the pressures of the presidency with a

brandy and a cigar in the Willard lobby.  As

word spread of Grant’s fondness of the

hotel lobby, many would-be power brokers

approached him on individual causes;

Grant called these people “lobbyists”, thus

popularizing the term.

If you are ever in Washington, please visit

the Willard Hotel. There are three things I

can promise you. 1. You’ll love it, 2. You’ll

love the staff, and 3. You will pay more

than $773.75!

The Willard InterContinental Hotel continued...
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Concierge Robert Watson

Seaport Village Tenant’s Social
FUN PHOTOS

Congratulations!

Terri Zorn, Eric Frost, Rod LaBranche, Carmen Thulin, Sandra Gracia and 
David Thornton, attend the Seaport Village tenant’s association social event.

OTTKW Administrative Assistant April Camarena and her husband, Jesse, both graduated
from St. Leo University on May 22, 2009.  April received her Bachelor’s degree in Human

Resource Administration and Jesse received his Bachelor’s degree in Computer and
Information Services.  Jesse is currently serving in the US Navy in Key West.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIAKEY WEST, FLORIDA



his summer has started off very

pleasantly.  We usually antici-

pate blistering temperatures

and heat indexes but have

strolled into May with cool

spring like temperatures.  This lull has

drawn many tourists to the city that would

have otherwise avoided our southern sum-

mer heat.  May and June also sounded the

bells of graduation with Savannah’s various

high schools and colleges. Many families

took this time out to treat visiting members

of a tour of their city.  The city of Savannah

was treated to a free concert in Forsyth Park.

This year’s graduation concert was hosted

by the Allman Brothers Band.

In May, we were honored to take part in

the World War II Monument dedication cer-

emony with the City of Savannah and

Georgia’s surviving World War II veterans.

It was an awesome sight to see our “Greatest

Generation” finally receive a monument for

the sacrifices they made during a dark and

turbulent part of our Nation and World’s

history.  The future site is on the west end of

River Street and will feature two globes rep-

resenting the European and Pacific Theaters

of Operation.

On a lighter note, Old Town Trolley

Savannah was featured for a future episode

of the Style Network’s popular television

show, Ruby.  The episode will air next sea-

son and feature Kenny Gresham, safety and

training officer, and Joyce Ellis, groups and

charters representative.  The episode will

highlight Ruby on a job interview now that

she has lost over a hundred pounds and feel

she is ready to “get a job.”  Ruby has a love

for Savannah’s history and her staff decided

we were the perfect company for her to

apply that love.  Both CAST’s did an awe-

some job!

Our CAST and operation grew in the

Month of May. We added Melinda

Rosemund and Robert Guyot as Sales Reps.

Lillie Shaw, Whitney Spivey, and Vincent

Leone join our tour conductor ranks.  Susan

Holleman joined us as part of the admin

office staff.  The Sheraton Four Points joined

our hotel family with Bridget Smith assum-

ing the concierge desk there.  The property

and staff have welcomed us with open arms.

Our company is doing a wonderful job there

and has already elevated their service

scores.  The Congress Street Depot (directly

across the street from the world famous Lady

& Sons Restaurant) made its debut and is

doing well.  The new CASTmembers and

locations will make fine additions to our

team and operation. We are already reaping

the benefits. We also added to our vehicular

family with the arrival of two new vehicles,

HTA #196 and #296 are welcome additions

which will allow us to carry increasing num-

bers of guests in the style they are accus-

tomed to.

May’s ridership continued our trend of

strong performance vs. 2008, despite talk of

“economic downturn” and “recession”- we

carried just under 30,000 riders and ended

the month dead even with May 2009. In

addition, we saw increased package and

ghost tour sales, great work Sales Reps and

Concierge!  We are hopeful as we head into

the meat of season that the trend continues.

We know that our front line CAST is out

there EVERY DAY giving it their all to ensure

our successes.  THANKS!!!!!

June is promising to be a great month.

This is the month where we really start to

see the summer gears kick into overdrive.

The families return to Savannah for their

vacations and every day strives to be a

record day.  The Savannah operation is stay-

ing strong, and we are looking forward to an

excellent start to summer.  Where we are

hearing reports of “gloom and doom” from

all corners, lil’ ol’ Savannah seems to be

holding it’s own.  

Having a swinging time in Savannah is 
John “Hollywood” Wison, tour conductor.
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SAVANNAH

Sailing into Summer
BY: QUINN MARTINEZ
Sales Coordinator, Old Town Trolley Tours® of Savannah

T

Old Town Trolley Savannah’s new 
Congress Street booth. Betsy Haun, Sales Rep.
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BOSTON
April: Conductor: John “Mr. Wylie” Wylie •  Sales Rep: Tom Pelletier •  Supporting: James Tuffy

May: Conductor: David Fleming •  Sales Rep: John King •  Supporting: Steven “Anthraxicon the Death-Bringer” Johnson

CONCH TOUR TRAIN
April: Engineer: Robert “Bob” Lutz  •  Sales Rep: Vicki Clark  •  Supporting: Christie Thronton

KEY WEST
May: Conductor: Bob Lutz  •  Sales Rep: Joyce Dalhberg  •  Supporting: Byran Lewis

SAN DIEGO
April: Conductor: Don “Kaye” Kaye  •  Sales Rep: Craig Tolson •  SEAL: Tom Smart

May: Conductor: Don “Kaye” Kaye  •  Sales Rep: David Mahl  •  Supporting: Nancy Nuhaily  •  SEAL: Capt. Don Farrell

SAVANNAH
May: Conductor: Cindy Sweat  •  Sales Rep: Janice Emerson

ST. AUGUSTINE
April: Conductor: John Renninger  •  Sales Rep: Mark Little •  Supporting: James Gill  •  Historyteller: Amanda Pinkerton

May: Conductor: Tim Cunningham  •  Sales Rep: Linda Riskus  •  Supporting: Jeff Kline  •  Historyteller: Will McComb

I was born in St. Augustine; and my roots

here go back to the first Menorcan settlers.

Having been raised three houses away from

the Old Jail, I guess it is only natural that I

ended up at Old Town Trolleys. My tourism

career began as a teenager, when I worked at

the Castillo de San Marcos, and Ripley's. 

Despite earning a Bachelor's Degree in

Criminal Justice, I stayed in the hospitality field

and  managed the Oldest Store Museum.

That's where I met the fine folks from HTA.

After HTA purchased the museum, I stepped

away from tourism for a few years, into the

real estate field. We all know what has hap-

pened to that field in the past few years; I

ended up working part-time at a restaurant!

That’s where I ran into my old friend Cindy

Stavely, our Vendor Rep.  The rest is history!

I've been in the charter department for two

years now, and love the fast pace of school

season, and the interacting with our many

adult groups. My natural state is high-energy,

so this job has been a perfect fit. 

I am a die-hard Gator, soccer fan, and roadie

-groupie for my boyfriend's band in my off-

time. I love to head out west on vacation and

explore our national parks, especially Glacier

and Bryce Canyon. 90% of my family still lives

in St. Augustine, so I also spend a lot of time

with them.

MICHELLE LAROCCO
St. Augustine Charter Department

PERSONALITY PROFILE
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e’ve had an actual

SPRING this year, with

cool temperatures and

plenty of rain, conditions

that are conducive to pro-

ducing lush flowers and green grass, but not

to attracting the hordes of tourists that one

would expect for this time of year.  The

Boston Old Town Trolley team, though, has

not let the rain dampen its spirits, and our

preparations for better weather and a heavier

tourist turnout have continued at full speed!  

Depot Sales Manager Ed Doerr has been

steadily adding frontline CASTmembers to

our ranks and opening up our seasonal sales

depots.  I’d like to welcome aboard the fol-

lowing new sales reps, who are already on

their way to making this a successful and

profitable summer season: Abby Abelu,

Rebecca Crawford, Natalie D’Agostino,

Michael Depalo, Jude Dineen, Fred Gefteas,

Mike Hogan, Chip Poole, Ray Quirnbach,

and Greg Rathbun.  We also welcome back

a few familiar faces, joining our sales force

again this year: Wayne “Gilly” Gilbert,

Debbie Kelley, John King, and Steve

Soverino.  A special welcome, also, to Max

Katz and Aly Krastin, who are officially Old

Town Trolley sales reps now that the Trolley

Stop is being transformed from a retail store

into a true ticketing center. Great to have

you back among us!

The penultimate training class of new tour

conductors reached its graduation last

month, thanks to the dedicated and intensive

instruction offered by Trainer Sue Pye and

Safety Officer John “Huck” Cronin.  I’m

pleased to offer a hearty congratulations to

these recently certified, professional tour

conductors, who are already out there in the

loop entertaining our guests: Jeff “Diesel”

Duesel, Andy “Oz” Rhodes, Bethany

“Betty” Lee, and former sales rep Graham

Ilsley.  Well done! 

Our May CASTmeeting was held at the

original world famous Cheers Bar, where

owner Tom Kershaw showed the CAST the

newly unveiled “set bar” on the second floor,

and treated us all to a delicious pub-style

dinner.  The Cheers set bar is a new feature

at the renowned neighborhood pub where

everybody knows your name, and features

an entire room that recreates the look and

feel of the TV show, complete with a bar just

like the on the TV show, and lighting similar

to that of a TV soundstage.   At this

CASTmeeting we also celebrated the fact that

Old Town Trolley now stops right at the front

door of this well known attraction, and we’re

even selling tickets there, directly across

from the official Cheers retail store.  It’s an

exciting new partnership that is sure to gen-

erate great results for both Old Town Trolley

and for Cheers!

One of May’s bright spots (so to speak) was

our tour of Boston’s darker side, the Ghosts

& GravestonesSM Tour.  Even with a tough

economy and generally gloomy weather, the

G&G tour managed a 6% ridership increase

in the month of May!  Evan O’Brien and his

merry band of undead “ghost hosts” always

do a terrific job, but this month especially

they managed to generate some impressive

sales.  Evan’s terrifying team also unveiled a

brand new G&G tour route, which we will

implement on especially busy nights, and so

far the “Phipps Street” is a great success.

Special thanks go out to Kat Kingsley and

Steven Johnson (and to their alter egos

Carmen Zarella and Antraxicon the Death-

bringer) for all the tour preparation and train-

ing they did leading up to season.  And that

includes training two superb new actors that

have joined the G&G team: Kasey Collins

and Ray O’Hare.  Welcome to the dark side!

One more “welcome aboard” is in order

for Erin Reilly.  Erin recently joined us as a

receptionist/admin assistant, supplementing

and supporting the already excellent admin

team of Jean Gordon and Lisa Cadete.  The

phone traffic is definitely picking up as we

get deeper into season, and very often the

guest’s very first contact with our CAST and

company is via the telephone.   Thank you to

Lisa, Jean, and Erin for conveying hospitality

and courtesy to our guests!

BOSTON

Springing into Gear
BY: MATTHEW MURPHY
Old Town Trolley Tours® of Boston

W
Top Left: A veritable parade of trolleys, staging in Weston,

MA for the Weston High School's prom night.
Middle: Tom Kershaw (renowned owner of Cheers), and tour

conductors Stephen Kent and Jeff Semeraro. 
Top Right: OTT recently participated in Somerville's Memorial
Day Parade.  This is the trolley that carried the Little Sisters of

the Poor and as you can see they were a very patriotic and
FUN bunch of sisters!
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The six people I would like to have dinner with are my mother, Peg, Tonya, Tina Turner,

Diana Ross and and family member.

My four favorite movies of all time are Titanic, The Perfect Storm, Dances with Wolves

and Green Mile.

The four foods I refuse to eat are anchovies, sushi, frog legs, and squid.

Four things I am terrified of are snakes, debts, rats and scorpions.

My favorite book is The Stand by Stephen King

The two things I would do to make the world a better place is to have everyone get

along, be happy and enjoy life.  Also, I would like a cure for deadly diseases.

RACHAEL ADAME
Manager, Conch Store

If You Only Knew...

KEY WEST ANNUAL PICNIC

Linda Test and Mary Martinez CTT Stephanie Montesino and her beau Daniel CTT’s Evelyn Derreth and husband Richard from the Shipwreck

Engineer Eric DehnEva Conway with grandson HunterCTT Engineer Craig Smith



he dark cloud threat of a world-

wide pandemic of Swine Flu

proved to have a silver lining

here in Key West. Nineteen

cruise ships altered their itiner-

aries to substitute our islands for the planned

port calls in Mexico.  The extra passengers

proved to be a welcomed boost for our May

numbers in a month that traditionally starts our

slow-paced summer season. 

We were elated by the arrival in April of the

Gen. Hoyt U.S.S. Vandenberg, a massive 523-

foot World War II ship that island volunteers

worked for 13 years to bring to Key West. The

ship was a fixture on the outer mole pier

(where the cruise ships embark) for about a

month, while crews worked to prepare the ship

for its final assignment, the bottom of the ocean

off our island. The U.S.S. Vandenberg was

pointed out with great pride to bewildered

cruise ship passengers, who could not under-

stand our excitement at the arrival of this rusty

hulk. 

After crews worked on final preparations to

make certain all contaminates had been

removed and the ship had passed its final

inspections, the tugs came for the U.S.S.

Vandenberg on a still morning, and for the final

time, the lines were freed and the huge ship

was moved away from the dock and off to the

site of its final resting place.

The U.S.S. Vandenberg was clearly visible on

its last day in the sunshine, and drivers pointed

out the white ship as it sat seven miles off of the

White Street Pier. “Look now,” we said to our

Top Left: The U.S.S. Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg was made into a
reef seven miles off of Key West on May 27, 2009.

Top Right: Driver Tommy DeFrancesco modeling one of the
very charming outfits which was put together from items left

lost and found. Who needs Martha Stewart?

CONCH TOUR TRAIN

Hail to Those Who Have Protected Our Freedom
BY: SHEILA CULLEN
Conch Tour Train Engineer

T

We do not make stuff up here in Key Weird. We don't have to. These are carrots. 
They are on a Conch Tour Train. Match that, Boston.
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CONCH TOUR TRAIN

Driver Tommy DeFrancesco and Sales Rep Kevin Delahanty 
model the newest of our "Love Your Island" shirts.

Continued on the next page...



guests as we passed the pier, “Unless you are a

diver, it is your last time to see this great ship.”

On the next morning, a cloud of white smoke

obscured the U.S.S. Vandenberg as the explo-

sives were detonated, and when it had cleared,

the 17,000 ton ship had dropped straight down

through 140 feet of water to become one of the

world’s largest man-made reefs and a certain

crowd draw to the Florida Keys. It is thought

that the U.S.S. Vandenberg will draw fish and

people from the natural reefs, giving those frag-

ile areas a much needed break.

Summer holidays are celebrated on the island

and are usually an excuse for some fine parade.

Memorial Day and 4th of July see our Conch

Tour Trains and drivers decked out in

American flags. Driver Peggy Newton added a

swag of bunting to her Train, adding another

festive touch. 

June brings with it the start of the hurricane

season. We now keep a wary eye cocked

toward storm breeding grounds off the Africa

coast and in the Caribbean. We have plans in

place for the inevitable threats and are ready to

prepare our ticket sales booths, the roundhouse

and offices,  and our Trains for potential bad

weather. 

We celebrate Summer Goombay here, com-

plete with Junkanoo bands, lively Caribbean

music, spicy food and dancing in the streets of

the historic Bahama Village area of Key West. 

Hemingway Days bring with it the illusion of

seeing double and triple, with dozens of Ernest

Hemingway look-a-likes from all over the

country wandering the streets of the island. The

“Papas”, as they are known, bring with them

small armies of supporters, noisy in their sup-

port of their favorites. Conch Tour Trains are re-

routed during the “Running of the Bull” parade

through the downtown island streets. Legions

of white garbed Papas with red kerchiefs follow

the pseudo-bulls in a procession around the

block near Sloppy Joe’s legendary bar, one of

the original Ernest Hemingway’s favorite

haunts.

When we celebrate our patriotic holidays on

our island, we salute our personnel who have

served our country well.  Pictured to the right

are some of the men and women who have

defended and protected our freedom.

Hail to Those Who Have Protected Our Freedom continued...

Mechanics Assistant, Brian Lewis

U.S. Coast Guard
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Mechanic, Hank Amole

U.S. Marine Corp

Head Driver, Bill McIntyre

U.S. Air Force

Driver, Ben Phillips

U.S. Navy

Driver, Doc Love

U.S. Marine Corp

Driver, Bruce Dodge

U.S. Navy

Safety Officer, Jim Lamberson

U.S. Air Force
Driver, Mike Summers

U.S. Air Force

Mechanic and Driver Emeritus 

Jason McClantoc, U.S. Navy

Head Mechanic ,Roberto Alvarenga

U.S. Navy

Sales Rep., Kevin Delahanty

U.S. Army

Director of Operations 

Linda Test, U.S. Air Force
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inco de Mayo, (May 5th,) is

one of the most celebrated

days in both Mexico and

United States.  However, in

the United States, most

Americans assume the celebration is

Mexico’s Independence Day.  It is NOT.  

Cinco de Mayo commemorates a great

battle in which outnumbered Mexican

troops defeated the invading French army,

the greatest army in the world at that time.

The French landed in Mexico on the pre-

text of collecting Mexican debts from the

newly elected government of democratic

President Benito Juarez.

Under Emperor Napoleon III, who detest-

ed the United States, the French came to

stay and establish a presence in the

Americas.  Napoleon’s great French army

had not been defeated in 50 years.  The

French invaded Mexico with the finest mod-

ern equipment and with a newly reconstitut-

ed Foreign Legion.  The French were not

afraid of anyone, especially since the United

States was embroiled in its own Civil War.

The French Army landed in the port of

Vera Cruz and marched west toward Puebla.

The brightly dressed French Dragoons led

the enemy columns.

Under the command of Texas-born

General Zaragosa, and the cavalry com-

manded by Colonel Porfirio Diaz, the

Mexican army awaited the

approaching French.  

The Mexican Army was

less stylish, often referred to

as rag-tag.  The Mexican

Army General Zaragosa

ordered Colonel Diaz to

take his cavalry out to the

French flanks.  In response,

the French mistakenly sent

their cavalry off to chase

Diaz and his Mexican army

men, who proceeded to

massacre the French.  The

remaining French infantry-

men charged the Mexican

defenders through the slop-

Battle of Puebla
BY: DAVID THORNTON
General Manager, Old Town Trolley Toursçof San Diego

Top Left:  Old Town Market participated in the 26th Annual
Old Town Fiesta Cinco De Mayo, Southern California's pre-

mier celebration of Latino arts, culture, history and diversity. 
Top Right: The San Diego Cinco de Mayo is located in his-
toric Old Town San Diego, the birthplace of California. This
completely free, sponsored event attracts over 100,000 visi-
tors each year to three days of music and entertainment on
five stages, world class food through Old Town restaurants,
cultural and historic exhibits and reenactments located in a

22 block area of the Old Town community and Old Town San
Diego Historic State Park.C

Continued on the next page...

SAN DIEGOSAN DIEGO

Old Town Trolley Tours and SEAL Tours participated in Artwalk Little Italy.  Saturday and Sunday,  April 25th & 26th.   The artwalk fair covers approxi-
mately 16 blocks and has about 100,00 people attending, making it one of the large events in the city.  We were provided a FREE booth for being a spon-
sor and providing transportation. (Big thanks to Erica Frost).   We used the opportunity to not only promote both tours, but also our Hometown 2 for 1

pass program.  Our new spin wheel generated a lot of attention an fun, giving away approximately 1500 prizes.
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py mud from a thunderstorm.

Native Indians armed only with machetes

joined in the fight against the well-armed

French.

When the battle was over, many French

were killed or wounded.  The Mexicans had

won a great victory!

We celebrate Cinco de Mayo to commem-

orate the 1862 Battle of Puebla, during

which outnumbered Mexican forces defeat-

ed the mighty French Army, setting the stage

for Mexico’s eventual triumph over French

rule.  

Today, Cinco de Mayo celebrates and

honors this great battle over the French

army, but also to celebrate Mexican Culture,

pride and life.

Seaport Village Adds New Booth
In April, we added our new Seaport

Village ticket depot. The ticket depot is

designed to be our ‘Silent Sales’ rep at night.

The depot is furnished with outside lighting

and marketing posters, along with our

Trolley brochure map and SEAL brochure.

The ticket depot also includes marketing

posters of the San Diego points of interests

on each tour, as well as a flat screen TV fea-

turing the SEAL tour and Trolley tour.

Whether a guest speaks English or not, the

story ‘sells’ itself, both tours are fun!  April

sales have increased by 28% at our Seaport

Village ticket booth and was recognized by

the Seaport Village tenant association as

having the highest sales increase over LY

despite a challenging economic market.

San Diego Conserves Energy
Old Town Trolley Tours® was recognized

at a press conference during Earth Week for

its contribution in reducing energy con-

sumption. Several local TV stations along

with the San Diego Tribune and San Diego

News Network reported about a San Diego

Gas & Electric Co. two-year program offer-

ing small businesses interest-free loans for

energy improvements.  Old Town Trolley

Tours® was recognized for its strong com-

mitment to a clean environment and the

success of its energy saving program.  

After looking at a warehouse where the

Old Town Trolley stores and maintains its

propane-and biodiesel-fueled trolleys,

SDG&E suggested replacing lights with ener-

gy-efficient models operated by light and

motion sensors.

“It is paying off,” Norm Niles for Old

Town Trolley Tours® of San Diego, said.

“Our energy consumption has been reduced

30 to 35 percent a month.”   San Diego

Mayor Jerry Sanders was on hand to special-

ly recognize Old Town Trolley Tours®

SDG&E participation and energy savings

Battle of Puebla continuted...

Old Seaport Village booth New Seaport Village booth Ken in the new Seaport

From Left to Right: Carrie Nunez, Bob Ross, Carmen Thulin, David Thornton, Erica Frost, 
Rod LaBranche, Mayor Jerry Sanders, Norman Niles, Becky Cramer, and Jessica Hiatt.

Continued on the next page...
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contributions.

Old Town Trolley Tours® and 
SEAL Tours host student from Oman

Asma Masoud Al-Kharusi from Oman

joined Old Town Trolley Tours and SEAL

Tours for 2-days as part of her on the job

training program with Middle East

Entrepreneur Training (MEET).  Asma partic-

ipated in a full schedule of attending morn-

ing briefings, visited ticket depot booths and

sales, and also participated in Ride-A-Long

evaluations of both the Trolley and SEAL

tours.   Asma also shared her own accounts

of her Caravan Tour business experiences as

well as about her own country and culture

of Oman.

Middle East Entrepreneur Training

(MEET): Fostering Entrepreneurship and

Employee Ownership is a joint effort

through the U.S. Department of State Middle

East Partnership Initiative and the Beyster

Institute at the Rady School of Management

at UC San Diego, implementing an innova-

tive training program designed to identify,

develop and sustain a new core of business

and civil society leaders in the Middle East

and North Africa (MENA) region.

Now in its fourth year, the MEET program

has trained over 300 of the most promising

and talented leaders in the region. Today,

these individuals are forming partnerships,

starting new ventures, and seeking peer sup-

port through offerings such as the MEET

alumni network website and alumni reunion

events held in the MENA region. 

The Participants: MEET participants are

talented and high-potential entrepreneurs,

executives and managers from growth-ori-

ented companies and leaders of civil society

organizations who have demonstrated lead-

ership ability in their organizations and

communities. They are selected through a

competitive application and interview

process. 

Participants hail from 16 countries and ter-

ritories: Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt, Iraq, Israel,

Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Morocco, Oman,

Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, The United

Arab Emirates, West Bank/Gaza and Yemen.

The Training: About 20 to 30 participants

are selected to participate in each intensive

multi-week MEET training program.

Customized programs are offered for CEOs

and executives; the information, communi-

cation and technology (ICT) sector; the busi-

ness services sector and for civil society and

non-governmental organizations.

The Middle East Partnership Initiative

(MEPI): MEPI is a Presidential initiative to

support economic, political, and education-

al reform efforts and to advocate opportunity

for all people in the MENA region. The ini-

tiative strives to link Middle Eastern, North

African and U.S. businesses, non-govern-

mental organizations, civil society elements

and governments together to develop innov-

ative policies and programs. 

Battle of Puebla continuted...

Asma Masoud Al-Kharusi and David Thornton Asma Masoud Al-Kharusi and Bob Ross

Richard Walker’s hosted us our monthly meeting breakfast.  Though it was a very early start time of 6 am, the breakfast was fantastic and enjoyed by all.
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TROPICAL SHELL AND GIFT
Michael Ogle

Mayra Ruiz

Carralyn Gilliland

Francky Lovinsky

Adiel Gonzalez

Corey Martin

Jaylene Hanke

Siramad Marcano-Diaz

Bridget Gardiner

Jacqueline Hancock

Juan Marquez Perez

Franklin Rodriguez

Alexey Gorchakov

Kathleen Hildenbrant

KEY WEST WELCOME CENTER
Gwen Oglesby

SAN DIEGO
Ricardo Garcia Villafuerte

Linda Howard

Yolanda Osana

Christian Perez Navarro

ST. AUGUSTINE
Elizabeth Nordan

Amy Brackett

Raymond Mitchell Jr.

Elizabeth Cardy

Tamara Coyne

Kevin Rose

SAN DIEGO SEALS
Robin Kedward

Tyler Hackworth

George Elmies Jr.

James Nelson

James Davidson

Linda Florentino

Glenn Rose

BOSTON
Russell Kelley

Michael Globbe

Charlotte Dore

Patricia Wicker

John Cuddy

Laura Baldwin

Paul Peirolo

Richard Anderson

Willie Caldwell

Kasey Coollins

Fred Gefteas

Michael Hogan

Ralph Poole III

Paul Sullivan

Raymond O’Hare

Erin Reilly

Paul Perz

Stephen Soverino

Sheila O’Loughlin

Wayne Gilbert

Jane Casler

John Mahoney

William Ketchen

Abebech Alemu

Judith Dineen

John Manship

Robert Eaton

Raymond Quirnbach

KEY WEST SHIPWRECK
TREASURERS MUSEUM

John Johnson

WASHINGTON D.C.
Duane Parker

Anglea Austin

Latanya Johnson

David Gant

Lawrence Johnson

Marcus Turman

Eboni Lynch

Keith Gober

Clarence Coley

Azzoug Abdelaziz

Chafik Essakalli

Tracy Howard

KEY WEST
Candace Jones

Mark Patterson

Carl Hansleben

Robert Lamberson

CONCH TOUR TRAIN
Viktoriya Nikulina Udud

Matthew Donegan

Alyse Stehly

David Austin

D.C. DUCKS
James Nichols

Francis Pitts

SAVANNAH
Falisia Pelote

Spencer Walcott Sr.

Melinda Rosemund

A. Defrank

Lillie Shaw

Susan Holleman

Roxanna Velez Cotto

Catherine Kirk

Whitney Spivey

Vincent Leone
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Wordoku is another form of sudoku. It simply uses nine letters instead of numbers. You just make sure that

each 3x3 square region has the 9 letters indicated and that the letter occurs only once. Each column and

row of the grid must have only one instance of each letter.  Here's a tip for playing. We call the 3x3 squares

"regions." With a high-

lighter, color in all the

rows in the grid and all

the columns in the large

grid that have an R in

them. We chose R

because there are sev-

eral of them in the puz-

zle. Finished? Now

observe. In the lower left

column of the bottom

region, what is the only

possible location for the

R? This technique is

called "scanning" and

you usually do it with

your eyes and not a

marker. The difficulty

rating on this puzzle is

"easy."The nine letters

used in this puzzle spell

the word for the person

who protects swimmers.

HOLD STILL

TRIVIA TEASER

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES, GAMES AND TRIVIA ON PAGE 24

SWIMMER PROTECTOR WORDOKU

Which U.S. President's dying words were

"Thomas Jefferson still survives"? a-John Adams,

b-John Quincy Adams, c-James Monroe, d-George

Washington.

Which Biblical character commanded the

sun to stand still in the sky? a-Moses, b-Job, c-

Daniel, d-Joshua.

In which city does the spaceship land in the

1950s sci-fi movie The Day The Earth Stood

Still? a-Orlando, Florida, b-Newark, New Jersey, c-

London, England, d-Washington, D.C.

Which singer produced four top 10 hits off

his 1975 album "Still Crazy After All These

Years"? a-James Taylor, b-Paul Simon, c-Neil

Diamond, d-Neil Sedaka.

In which movie did John Wayne play Matt

Masters, an Ozark character who runs a

moonshine still? a-The Fighting Kentuckian, b-The

Quiet Man, c-They Were Expendable, d-The

Shepherd of the Hills.

Which girl group had a No. 1 hit in 1961

with "Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow?" a-

The Marvelettes, b-The Honey Cone, c-The Shirelles,

d-The Cookies.

Stillwater was the name of the fictional rock

band in which movie? a-Almost Famous, b-Rock

Star, c-The School of Rock, d-The Phantom of the

Paradise.

Defensive end Art Still was the second over-

all player taken in the 1978 NFL Draft and

became an immediate starter for which NFL

team, making the NFL All-Rookie Team in

1978? a-Minnesota Vikings, b-Oakland Raiders, c-

Kansas City Chiefs, d-Dallas Cowboys.

The painting "Still Life with Apples" fetched a

record $28.6 million in 1993 for a work by

which artist? a-Edgar Degas, b-Vincent Van Gogh,

c-Mary Cassatt, d-Paul Cezanne.

Which actress played Mark Addy's mother

on the sitcom Still Standing? a-Sally Struthers, b-

Bonnie Franklin, c-Loretta Swit, d-Raquel Welch.

COOKOUT WORD SEARCH
Apron

Beans

Brats

Catsup

Cherry

Coals

Coleslaw

Corn

Embers

Fire

Fish

Gas

Grill

Hamburger

Hot Dog

Indirect

Kebabs

Mop

Packet

Peppers

Pit

Pork

Rack

Relish

Ribs

Rotisserie

Rub

Sauce

Sear

Skewers

Smoker

Steaks

Thermometer

Tongs

Wings

Wood Chips

PUZZLES, GAMES AND TRIVIA

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



Many states are targeting distracted drivers.

The use of cellphones and texting while driving

are at the heart of such legislation.

Highway safety experts don't agree on

whether hands-free cellphones are enough of a

distraction to merit bans. Many question the

value of cellphone laws of any kind because,

for one thing, they are very difficult to enforce.

Jim Vondale, Ford's safety vice president,

recently visited safety groups and government

officials in Washington, D.C., in an effort to

gain support for the Sync hands-free system

offered on all Ford models. The system is for

talking, texting and entertainment.

Ford research shows that when drivers were

asked to perform several driving tasks while

using the system, there was no difference in the

ability to do them. When drivers using the

Sync system were asked to acknowledge a

pedestrian, for example, their response time

was less than when they used a hand-held

phone.

Vondale says the real risks are handheld

phones, younger drivers, and texting people

while driving, especially by drivers of school

buses and by people driving for mass transit

systems.

According to USA Today, many high-end

vehicles now have hands-free systems such as

General Motors' OnStar satellite communica-

tions system and BMW's Bluetooth system.

Other Distractions
It is well documented that drowsy drivers

cause more severe consequences than drivers

using a cellphone.

Studies by Virginia Tech found that reading

or turning around to get something in the back

seat while driving can be riskier than talking on

a cellphone.

What You Can Do
Get enough sleep so you won't be drowsy

while driving. If you get sleepy anyway, pull

over and take a nap.

Never text on a handheld phone while dri-

ving. Pull over and do it.

Whether your phone is handheld or hands-

free, keep on-the-road conversations short to

reduce your risk of being a distracted driver.
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The Conch Republic 

On May 27, 2009 the USS Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg was sunk seven miles off of Key West.
The 522-foot Vandenberg went down flawlessly in 140 feet of water around 10:20 a.m. The

scuttling as an artificial reef cost some $8.5 million and took a decade to get there.  Historic
Tours of America, Inc and Tropical Shell and Gift donated the Conch Republic flag that was

featured waving in the water during the first dive. The video can be viewed online at
www.fla-keys.com

FUN PHOTOS
Evan Foster Chatterton

BABIES ON BOARD

Introducing…..Evan Foster Chatterton! Evan was born April 20, 2009 to St Augustine’s
General Manager Dave & his wife Melissa Chatterton. He is the couple’s first child. The
proud papa has been gleaming ever since the big arrival. Evan at only a few weeks old

already has an OTT Trolley uniform and we’re sure Dave will have him trained to drive by
next charter season! We are all very happy for them and look forward to watching another

one of our babies grow up.

DRIVING SAFER
Hands-Free Cellphone Systems by Ford, 
Others, Make Driving Safer
SOURCE: PAGES MAGAZINE

KEY WEST, FLORIDASAVANNAH, GEORGIA



A vacation you can pay for now is better than

one that you'll pay for in the future. The trick is

to decide what will be fun and still not cost a

lot.

The Cottage
Renting a cottage by a lake or woods is a

classic solution. Many have a lodge or gather-

ing place where kids can meet other kids.

Make sure a boat is included with

your cottage. If it's located 300

miles from home or less, you

can travel there by

car.

Vacation at Home
Plan a different activity every day. Visit the

zoo, picnic in the park, and go swimming. See

an attraction in a near-by city, go to the county

or state fair, and have a big barbecue for your

friends and your kids' friends. (Ask guests to

bring food.)

Have a Free Overnight Visit with a
Relative or Friend

Whether you are traveling near or far, this is

a good choice. They will probably be happy to

see you if you made plans in advance.

Camping
This is an great

choice for families with

children. It's excit-

ing, espe-

cially if

there are

lots of out-

door activities

available, such as

fishing, hiking and

swimming. If you

know a spot where

you can camp free of

charge, the trip won't

cost much at all.

Campsites charge for

your stay, but usually

offer planned activities

and have bathrooms,

showers and laundries.

If you don't have

camping gear, you can

buy it, but remember

that you can use it over and over. Most kids

already have sleeping bags.

Whether you will be camping, staying at a

cottage or vacationing at home, taking friends

along makes the activities more fun. Kids like to

bring a pal or two, and it won't cost much

more than going with just your own family.

A visit to a big amusement park is always

exciting. It can be comparatively expensive, but

if you can fit it in for one day, it's a good idea.

Family Vacations can be Fun for All and Not Very Expensive
SOURCE: PAGES MAGAZINE

Answers to 'Hold Still'

1-a, John Adams

2-d, Joshua

3-d, Washington, D.C.

4-b, Paul Simon

5-d, The Shepherd of the Hills

6-c, The Shirelles

7-a, Almost Famous

8-c, Kansas City Chiefs

9-d, Paul Cezanne

10-a, Sally Struthers

TRIVIA TEASER SWIMMER 
PROTECTOR WORDOKU COOKOUT WORD SEARCH

Puzzles, Games and Trivia Answers from Page 22
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Swimming with the Dolphins
ISLAMORADA, FLORIDA

Carol Hangsleben “Hank” from Old Town Trolley Tours of Key West and his girlfriend
Bridget Gardiner from Tropical Shell and Gift enjoy the day off together at the Dolphin

Research Center in Islamorada.

FUN PHOTOS

VACATIONING
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The five people I would like to have dinner with are all six of my kids at once, all eight
of my brothers and sisters at once, my mom, my dad, and Joel Osteen
My five favorite movies of all time are Gone with the Wind, Lighthouses of America, Four

Brothers, Troy and Wind Talkers.

The four foods I refuse to eat are squid, snails, liver, and tartar.
Three things I am terrified of are out living any of my kids, snakes, and long rough plane
rides.
My two favorite books are Become a Better You by Joesl Osteen and The Lakota Way by
Joseph M. Marshall III.
The one thing I would do to make the world a better place is to have everyone live and
let live.

KC BOBSON
Manager, Mac’s Seagarden

If You Only Knew...

One day, a couple of years ago, our son

called us (The Professor and his wife) and told

us of his promotion at work and the move that

accompanied  it. He and his wife had decided

they couldn’t take everything to the new home

and they would love to have us take their two

little finches.  Little finches, in a little cage, two

delightful little guys (or girls????) . Being animal

people and already having one bird, a cock-

atiel named Dylan, we said sure, after all what

are parents for? And all was peaceful for sever-

al years. Now, the Professor and his wife have

been married since Roosevelt was President

and we don’t mean Franklin, so we think

“more is better”, so we got our finches a friend

and of course a bigger cage. They were great

together, sang a bit, flew a bit, nuzzled a bit,

liked to sleep side by side on the swing and

they ate and drank a lot. 

Ate a lot and drank a lot. Built a beautiful

nest in an enclosed woven nest that we provid-

ed for them…to give them a secure place to

sleep.  The Professor’s wife cut up some cloth

into very small pieces to provide more nest

material. Little did we know that the finches

considered this fine nest to be the back seat of

their personal “57 Chevy and every night was

a night at the Drive-In. 

As a final scene setter, the beautiful finch

cage was located just four feet from The

Professor’s wife’s desk and The Professor took

care of the finches every day…marveled at the

growing amount of food and water these  little

guys (oops) could consume daily. Daily. And

wow, you had to keep the phone on mute,

they were getting sooo noisy.  Are you getting

the picture?...because obviously The Professor

wasn’t.

One day, cleaning the cage, (reveal coming)

I started to take just the nest out of the cage, for

cleaning…something I had not done for

weeks…starting to lift it, I realized it was

heavy…heavy?...how can it be heavy?...I bend

down, I look in the nest opening…looking

back, six pairs of eyes!....the three adult finches

are madly flying around the cage…six little,

tiny, finches staring back at me…I suddenly

thought that if my wife and I had forgotten

about 57 Chevy’s and Drive-In movies….Mr.

and Mrs. Finch, and the Nanny sure hadn’t. 

Suddenly, we have nine beautiful finches, in

a much bigger cage, a flight cage for you bird

people…they eat and drink a lot more, are a

lot louder….and to answer the unspoken ques-

tion, no there isn’t an enclosed nest anywhere

near their cage, no nesting material, no pretty

white cloth.

We named the kids, perfectly we

think...Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Comet,

Donner and Blitzen.  Of course Mom and Dad

are Vixen and Cupid!  (sadly, we lost Rudolf)

And trust The Professor on this….Eight really

is enough!

PET OF THE MONTH
The Birds and the Bees… Without the Bees.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

MICHEL “THE PROFESSOR” CHANDLER
Old Town Trolley Tours® of Boston

The eight ittle finchs.


